
Socks For All
Styles

Socks For All
Seasons



The
Premium
Story

 

Premium Textile Mills is a market leader in the
manufacturing of Fancy & Value Added
yarns. Under our triple-bottom-line
framework, we commit to focusing on the
finest quality, wide assortments, and product
functionality alongside social well-being,
environmental health & economic
sustainability.

Our cutting-edge manufacturing setup
aligned with Industry 4.0 strategy ensures
that we meet our triple-bottom-line goals.



Our
Socks 
Company!
Premium Socks is headquartered in Karachi,
Pakistan.   

We specialize in engineered technical socks
used for sports, active recreation, and
specialist markets. We manufacture well-
crafted socks for all seasons, using the
latest in-line testing for perfecting stitch
length, snug fit technology combined with
the finest quality fibers yarn. The quality of
our product & our services has given us a
competitive advantage in the industry.

Our strong ethical values allow us to build
long-term & sustainable relationships with
our clients, partners & suppliers. Latest
state-of-the-art machinery and equipment,
qualified production workers, and marketing
specialists remain our most valued assets.



Our
Mission
Our mission is to offer quality products to our customers

and constantly striving to improve these products to meet

customer needs. This also allows us to prosper as a

business and provide customers consistent supply and

quality in long-term.



Our
Vision
The future of the textile industry will be characterized by

tough competition. In the future, we will be constrained by

capacity utilization, tough/sluggish markets, and rising

costs. However, we will strive hard to become profitable

and thus create value for our stakeholders. We shall

continue as a successful company by stressing on value

addition, improved quality, and close liaisons with our

customers.



At Premium Socks, our core values are not just
set of words. They're everyday guidelines. 

Our
Core
Values

Value our customers &
employees

Embrace & integrate
accountability in everything we do

1. 2.

Think outside the box

3.
Care about generations to

come

4.
Strive for growth & 

learning

5.



2022
204 Machines 

(Industry 4.0)
 

ETP 750 m3/day
 

Solar PV Capacity
3MW

 
LEED USGB
Certification

2023
272 Machines

 
ETP 1500m3/day

(Additional)
 

Urban Forest (Fully
grown)

2025
544 Machines

 
Windmill Project

4.6 MW
 

Solar PV Capacity
5MW

 
ZLD

 
LEED USGB

Platinum

Our plans for the next 3 years

Future
Roadmap

https://www.theunitconverter.com/kilowatt-to-horsepower-metric-conversion/248-kilowatt-to-horsepower-metric.html


MaterialsNatural Fibers
Premium Textile makes considerable
efforts to minimize its impact on the

environment. This is why we manufacture
eco-friendly socks using organic cotton
and combinations with synthetics, other
natural yarns, and organic dyeing. These

types of socks are particularly suitable for
people suffering from multiple chemical

sensitivities. 

Recycled Fiber
Premium Recycle yarns such as Cotton, Cotton

Polyester, and other combinations without
compromising on the comfort needs of

customers, but we also embrace sustainable
values and green manufacturing practices.

Ring carded   

Open end 

Regenerated

Mélange 

Chain Yarn  

100% polyester

Tri blend

                             (poly, cotton, viscoe)             10/s - 32/s

5/s  -  32/s

5/s - 24/s

8/s - 20/s

8/s - 32/s

8/2 - 32/s

8/s - 20/s                 



Our 
Edge

Premium Textile Mills, Pakistan’s leading spinning mill

is established within the same vicinity offering a wide

array of Mélanges, Injection/Space Dye, Chain, Snow

effects, Neps, Mousse yarns 

State-of-the-art in-house testing facilities

including Uster-6, AFIS, Uster HVI 1000 and

comprehensive wet and physical testing of socks.

Latest European dyeing setup of fiber, yarn

dyeing, Micro bubble dispensing dryers & piece

dyeing, with exceptionally lowest liquor ratio

and energy efficient ratings. 

Best in the market human resource

Intensive multi-faceted training programs 

Latest GE industry 4.0 machines

with classic toe linking SbyS



Numbers in
Perspective

2.88m pairs/month
Most advance Industry 4.0 ready Lonati
Brand New 204 GE544 SbyS (expandable up
to 812 machines)

3.6m pairs/month
Discharge product finish using Nano bubbles
technology for wide array of specialized
product finishes

87,000  Spindles on Ring 
Frames 192 Spindles on MVS
2520 Rotors on ACO-9’s
In-house Yarn Spinning

1050 Tons/month
Largest Source of colored yarn in
Pakistan

Fancy Texturing 3
Tons/month
To make fancy texturing effects in natural &
synthetic yarn

ETP 750 m3/day 

3.6m pair/month
Soft hand feel using autoclave Steam
boarding machine with added Hot air & press
for perfect silhouette & size tolerance

225 Tons/month
Most modern fiber & yarn dyeing setup from
Thies Germany for outstanding results with
lowest environmental impact 

Muff dyeing 2 Tons/month

Fiber dyeing 334k/month
Piece dyeing 43k/month
Yarn dyeing 135k/month

To maintain bulkiness in dyed polyamide

ACY 6 Tons/month
Air texturing machine for optimum stretch & snug fit 

Socks Yarns
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To maintain bulkiness in dyed polyamide

ETP, USGB building initiatives, 1 Megawatt Solar
energy, Energy monitoring initiatives & BMS



Sustainability  An Everyday Part Of Our Business

AFFORDABLE
AND CLEAN
ENERGY

Solar PV Capacity 3MW

Waste Heat Recovery System

Energy Efficient Motors IE3 & IE4

7

INDUSTRY,
INNOVATION 
AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

Integrated Building Management System (iBMS)

USGB Leed Certification

Selection of industry 4.0 machines, equipped with

regenerated motors

9

CLEAN WATER
AND
SANITATION

Controlled & hygienic water dispensing

system

RO Plant

Controlled plumbing & sanitation system 

6

SUSTAINABLE
CITIES AND
COMMUNITIES

11

RESPONSIBLE
CONSUMPTION
AND
PRODUCTION

Margasa, textile recycling plant

Producing Yarn with reclaimed material like r-

PET sourced  from Pinnacle fibers, a

subsidiary of Premium Textile Mills

12

LIFE BELOW
WATER

ETP 750 m3/day
Reusing dyeing water discharge for fiber
stamping machine
Minimum dyeing liquor Ratio
Employment of Nano-Bubble technology in
wet processing 

14

CLIMATE
ACTION

Miyawaki Forest underway; A magnificent and
eco-friendly project

13

Implemented policies for inclusion, resource

efficiency, and disaster risk reduction

Green spaces at Mill for workers and their

families

LIFE ON 
LAND

Obtained certifications like Cyclo to produce
recycled yarn hence preserving natural resources

15

https://www.ecomatcher.com/how-to-make-sustainability-an-everyday-part-of-your-business/
https://www.ecomatcher.com/how-to-make-sustainability-an-everyday-part-of-your-business/
https://www.ecomatcher.com/how-to-make-sustainability-an-everyday-part-of-your-business/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEJ_enPK984PK984&sxsrf=ALiCzsYwMfxehIfyyYhBJ4QzKC3-_x86GQ:1659505835167&q=SUSTAINABLE&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjM2Lr-_Kn5AhW_hP0HHRUQA_QQkeECKAB6BAgCEDA


Anti Skid Socks
Low Cut Socks
Footlet/Invisible Socks
Work Boot Socks
Diabetic Socks
Thermal Boot Socks
Men's Dress Socks
Casual Socks
Football/Soccer Socks
Skiing Socks
Wool Socks
Any custom order as per clients

specification

Portfolio
Anti Skid Socks
Low Cut Socks
Footlet/Invisible Socks
Work Boot Socks
Diabetic Socks
Thermal Boot Socks
Men's Dress Socks
Casual Socks
Football/Soccer Socks
Skiing Socks
Wool Socks
Any custom order as per clients

specification



Certifications



Reach us 
Here
2nd Floor, Haji Adam Chamber, Altaf Hussain Road, New
Challi, Karachi, Pakistan

92 213 2400405-8

contact@premiumtext i le .com

www.premiumtext i le .com

Socia ls

LinkedIn:  Premium text i le  mi l ls  socks  div is ion

Instagram:  premiumsocksdiv is ion

mailto:contact@premiumtextile.com
https://www.instagram.com/premiumsocksdivision/



